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«ay it, ard i will think too mighty »>'h

Seasonable Hints to 
Preachers.

A correspondent who takes a laudable inter
est in the usefulness of Christian Minister/, and 
who is especially concerned that our younger 
brethren may be as successful in winning souls 
to Christ as were their fathers in the Gospel, is 
desirous of seeing in the Provincial Wesleyan an 
article which appeared in a late number of the 
Presbyterian Witness, and which, in the form of 
irony, gives some wholesome advice to young 
preachers. In complying with this request, 
which comes from a brother worthy of esteem, 
and to whose opinion deference should be paid, 
we nevertheless are unwilling to believe that 
the ministry of the Church of GgJ, in a general 
sense, is in danger of the evils which in this 
article are exposed ; much less have we any 
fears that such counsels are necessary for any 
considerable number of Methodist Ministers. 
We are accustomed to regard our ministerial 
brethren as truly Christian men, divinely called 
to the sacred office, conscientiously labouring.
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Practical Christianity, or the 
Importance of Doing
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dark days there was no class of men who 
sympathised with him ns these two dear bre
thren. Sometimes when getting hot, as he was 
very apt to do when be had to defend the North
ern States, Dr. Scott, by his great calmness and 
wisdom, would keep him right ; and sympathy 
was never wanting from another friend known

Island not ten years ago and it sounded just as 
if it bad been framed on tbe spot. ' obody knew 
but the preacher and myself that Arnot had 
anvthing to do with it, and the preacher thought 
I did not know ! A poor little friend of mine 
draws severely on Dr. Hamilton, but nobody a 
tbe worse and many much the better for that. 
Another goes back to tbe Erakmes, but he bad 
better come down to some of our modems. 
Another draw, on Dr. Bonar, laid of Kelso. 
Pity, too, for Bonar is too much read to becab- 
ba«ed. When you steal go to some out of the

But wboso keepeth his word, in him verily’is 
the love of God perfected. He that doeth 
righteousness is righteous.

Let us not love ia word, neither in tongue, but 
in deed and in truth.”—Join.

But be ye doers of the word and not hearers j mo$t ?

under fed. Y on can tame a lion b)- starving 
him. You will not expect a home to do hard 
work upon a short allowance of oats. Many a 
man writes and preach-s poorly simply because 
h« sin debt, and is not fed so as to sustain his 
strength. |f you say you know cases to the con? 
trary, why, then, of course, we do not mean 
them.

i. Three cents a sermon.” There was a little 
sketch writtten some years ago, “ Which is the 
better man ?’’ Two men parted as they left 
college ; one become a successful lawyer—” the 
squire " grew rich, reigned supreme in the town 
where he lived, and gave away money freely 
and liberally out of his abundance. The other 
became a minister, a home missionary, and gave 
himself to the service of Christ and the world, 
and pursued his work, amid toil and hardship, 
doing and suffering, as many a man does, with 
a bare living. The question was, “ Which was 
the liberal man ?” Who has really given
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only, deceiving your own selves.
- But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith 
with cut works ia dead.”—James.
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then reasonably conclude that the influence ct 
such high considerations will effectually preserve 
them from the foibles into which some others 
have fallen ? May it not be assumed that Min
isters who have themselves been truly converted 
from sin to holiness, who have been instructed to 
attach a deep importance to being moved by the 
Holy Ghost to enter Upon (he gtavc respon
sibility of *watcbing for s$h as th se that 
must give account,” and who have passed through 
suitable preparation for their important voca
tion, cannot so far forget themselves as to trifle 
with their office, or descend from the position of 
moral sublimity which those entrusted with 
• the ministry of reconciliation ” should occupy, 
as to become mere caterers for worldly applause? 
We are persuaded better things of them.

At the same time we readily admit that the 
best of ministers are but men. encompassed with 
infirmity, having need of great watchfulness, of 
much prayer, and of entire consecration to their 
great work, in order to their approving them
selves in all things as the Ministers of Christ. 
But those who are truly men of God will receive 
with Christian meekness any hints that may tend 
to promote their success in preaching the Gos
pel, or that may guard them against any occa
sion of reproach.

We should be exceedingly sorry to suppose 
that the animadversions made upon the habit of 
giving from the pulpit that which has been bor
rowed from others can be applicable to any 
wide extent Were such practice a frequent or 
general one, we should certainly conclude that 
the presence and blessing of the Most High 
would be withdrawn from the Church, and that 
nothing less than spiritual dearth could be ex
pect e-l. Every man called to the duty and 
privilege of preaching the Gospel, will have 
both a head and a heart to make him a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, without his 
having recourse to a proceeding of such ques
tionable morality. If a preacher has not mental 
ability to prepare a creditable sermon from his 
own resources, he is not in his right place. If 
he possesses the ability, but heks the necessary 
industry and application, he has not the right 
spirit of a gospel messenger. If from a desire 
tor applause he wishes to rise above hit level, 
and to shine in borrowed plumes, then his 
ambition is unholy. In any one of these cases, 
or from whatever cause arises a course of action 
so unworthy a professed servant of Christ, no 
blessing can attend his ministrations at the 
altar -, but on the contrary, a blight must in con
sequence rest upon the Church. If our voice 
could reach such an one, we would say to him 
It were better that his lips were sealed hence
forth, than that he should continue thus to offend. 
We would commend to the serious consideration 
of all who may be in danger of such a snare of 
the devil, to whatever church they may belong, 
the words of St. Paul, in 2 Cor. iv., 2 : “ But 
have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, 
not walking in craf iness, nor handling the word 
of God deceitfully ; but by manifestation of 
the truth commending ourselves to every man’s 
conscience in the sight of God.” O, that minis
ters of the gospel everywhere, might be fashion
ed after the apostolic model. We append the 
article from the Witness :—

TO REV. O. r. DRYMAN.

J hope you’ll excuse à few hints I am about to 
give ; ou on the best style of preaching in these 
moderrt days,—days which have the honor of 
being adorned by so many shining lights. You

deliver it forcibly. .
7. Remember this : manner is more than 

matter in these enlightened days. It yon make 
pretty faces and striking gestures, and if you 
modulate you voice nicely, sometimes roaring 
genllv, and some'i mes whining lugubriously, and 
sometimes tearing a passion to tatters, you will 
make a most pleasing and delightful preacher. 
Quote poetry of the spasmodic class; and once 
in a while quote Tennyson, if you have him at 
band. Treat the folk to pulpit pungencies that 
they can remember and talk about. Read 
Henry Ward Beecher. On the whole, be a. 
Humbug and you’ll succeed.

But 1 must not give you too much good advice 
at one sitting. Study well what 1 have said, and 
if you do not come up abreast of the preachers 
for the age my name is not

' Brown Jones.

being i------- -- -.-------- - „ _
are not a bad preacher as it is, but you are de
cidedly behind the age. Please take my advice 
and you’ll soon mike up lee way.

1. Make your sermons >hort, spicy and lively. 
T-Say odd things that nobody expects. Stand 
things on end. Pitch into Commentaries while 
you are quoting from them. We’ll forgive al
most anything except length, plainneseend com
mon sense. We have so much common sense 
ourselves that we don’t want it on Sabbath ip 
the pulpit. Read the Westminster Review, 
Ecce Homo, and Colenso’s Prefaces, and deal 
them out in delicate doses.

2. Say pretty things. Bring gurgling foun
tains, rippling rills, throbbing stirs, silvery tides, 
crashing waterfalls, hectic flush, soft blush,— 
bring these and a thousand such things into your 
sermon, and they wiH help you gfeatly. 1 
heard three sermons last summer lrom three 
different men, but all of the same “ School." 
The first brought into his sermon three times a 
great rock in the desert—not exactly tbe Bibli
cal rock, but one somewhat like it ; the next 
brought up the same Rock four times, and the 
third five times. Well, the rock was hard and 
telt none the worse for being thus pressed into 
service, and I am sure they pictured it out very

firettily. I read the same thing in a sermon a 
ittie while before, and I liked it very well.— 

Be sure to bring in about the Gardon of Eden, 
the murder of Abel, the Flood, Sodom and 
Gomcrrah and the destruction of Jerusalem. 
These will do in almost every sermon. Or if 
you would like a change you can trot out one 
first to-day and give the precedence to another 
to-morrow. Describe the Queen of Sheba, tbe 
Cedar of Lebanon, the flooding of the Nile, and 
such like ; and irom these come to our electric 
Telegraphs, Railways and Steamers.

3. Be sure to use long words. Instead of 
saying young woman, say* “ Beauteous damsel,' 
or “ angelic being in a fragile tabercac'e of clay.” 
Instead of the vulgar monosyllable man, let’us 
have “ reasoning, responsible, immortal indi
vidual.” The more’you flounder in the incom-
{irehensible and the unmeaning, the better, ao 
ong as you keep up a fluent string of wordr. The 
great thing is to charm the ear and the eve> I 
heard a man once preach about the “ wiiigs of 
Isaiah,” and he improved on the matter next 
time bv praying for the “ plumage of Isaiah.” 
Such things take well. Speak often ot yourself 
and your mental struggles and achievements.— 
Paul said, « We preach not ourselves.”—That 
might do for Paul, but you know, we live in the 
year 1866.

4. You must remember that the great end of 
preaching is to please people and draw a crowd. 
If you are not popular you are nothing. You 
•tick to the old doctrines like an old-fashioned 
Puritan as you are. These were well enough 
for our fathers and grandfathers who had souls 
to save, but they won’t do nowadays. To be 
Pppalar you must prate about law (in its philoto- 
pmcal sense,) about right, and especially about 
«»»*. It is fudge, you* know, tins cant about 
. * u ’ "”e.*t 10rk, earnest work,” but it is so 
fresh gnd nice that I should like to hear you

Liverpool Centenary Church.
The new Methodist Church in this town wet 

opened on Sundey, Sept. 2nd. Sermons were 
preached on tbe occasion by Rev. Messrs. Hen- 
n gar, of Yarmouth, in the morning ; Pickles, 
of Mill Village, in tbe afternoon ; end Carrie, of 
this piece, In the evening. The pews were sold 
an tbe following day ; the proceeds amounting 
to about six thousand file hundred dollars, end 
ranging in price from fifty to two hundred end 
seven dollars each.

The Church wai dedicated Sunday morning, 
Sept. 9th, by Rev. Mr. Carrie. Sermons were 
preached in the afternoon end evening, by Rev. 
Messrs. Wesson and Lockhart.

The Church, including the tower, it one hun
dred and eleven feet long. The poets are thirty- 
three feet high. Tbe «pire is oue hundred' end 
thirty-five feet high. Tbt style of the building 
is the unornamented Gothic, and ite proportions 
are very neat end tasteful.

The main audience-room is, including the 
choir, which is behind the pulpit, one hundred 
and six feet long. It it finished with a pointed 
ceiling, thirty-five feet high, and showing tbe 
principal rafters end caller-beams, the space» 
between being filled with tracery work, and the 
whole being grained chestnut.

The pews and gallery ere circuler, end made 
of black walnut and chestnut. The putpit and 
doors are made of the seme material. Tbe rooi 
it said tc be admirably adapted to speaking.

In the basement there is » Sundej-school 
room, light end airy, end about sixty feet long, 
and forty-five feet wide. There ere three class
rooms, about eighteen feet square each.

An organ has been purchceed from George 
Stevens & Co., of Eut Cambridge, Maw., at 
cost of SHOO ; and it expected to arrive this 
week. The ladies of the congregation have 
cured the organ, end have found a valuable 
friend in the person of Samuel J. IF. Barry, 
Esq., of New York, end formerly of this town, 
who, besides contributing generously toward» 
the erection of the church, gave about half the 
amount needed to obtain the organ. It will be 
enclosed in a black walnut and chesnut cue, 
eighteen feet high and ten feet wide, and in the 
Gothic style of architecture.

The building ia en ornement to the town, end 
worthy of the religious denomination that hu 
erected it, end highly creditable to the architect, 
Rev. Geo. Butch-r, who furnished the designs.

The builder, Mr. James Vanhorn, and hit 
muter-workman, Mr. John McDowell, deserve 
greet credit for having so energetically pushed 
the building on towards its completion, and hax 
ing hid it ready for occupancy within • year 
from the date of tbe fire by which the former 
church was destroyed.

The building occupies the space on which the 
former Church and Mission House stood, end 
preeents a commanding view from different parts 
of the surrounding country. The Miuion House 
hu been erected on the rear end of the lend 
owned by this denomination, and fronting on 
Church street It It e fine large two-storyedifice, 
with an ell 40 feet long. It is to the credit of 
the Wesleyan Scociety that tbit building wu 
also completed, and the resident minister, Rev. 
D. D. Currie, wu able to take potseuion of it 
just one year from tbe time of the fire.— Iran- 
script.

Reception of the Irish Centenary 
Delegation.

We take the following from the N. Y. Advo
cate of 27th ul*. :

On Friday evening lut a public meeting wu 
held in the chapel of SL Paul's M. E. Church, 
in order to welcome Rev. Dr. Scott end William 
M’Arthur, Esq., of the Irieh Conference Cen
tenary delegation. Rev. Dr. Holdich wu cell
ed to the chair, and after eteting in a few word» 
the purpose of the meeting, celled on Rev. C. D. 
Fou, putor of tbe Church, to lead in prayer. 
The eddreu of welcome wee delivered by Rev, 
Dr. M’Clintock. Our epece permits ue to give 
only e brief outline of his remarks, or of those 
of the subséquent speakers.

Dr. M’Cliotock said be felt honoured in being 
the mouth-piece of those present, end of tbe 
whole Methodist Episcopsl Church, in welcom
ing our Irish brethren. To them, radier then to 
the audience, be should direct hie eddreu. (Dr. 
Scott end Mr. M’Artbur rose.) He thought 
the Centenary of American Methodism would 
have been partial, one-sided, end incomplete 
without a deputation from Ireland. Hit first 
word to the honoured brethren must be one of 
sympathy. Their beloved colleague, the Kev. 
Robert Wallace, gentle yet powerful, retiring 
yet influential, juat as be wu entering on tbe 
'work for which be wu to admirably qualified, 
bad been tolled by hie greet Muter to enter 
into reel, end had left hit companion behind. 
Would l*od, that Robert Wallace now stood by 
your eide 1 bug if not personally present, he wee 
no doubt preunt in spirit, end we bad tbe Spirit 
of his Lord, and were thankful for tbe evidence 
we had that he departed in peace. V* »t>««h 
you for coming among us, and now that you 
are here, we intend to do with you u we do

in London, ia great baste to the railway station, 
he civt Mr. M’Atlhur whose benignant eye and 
kind words gresily encouraged him, strength- 
coing sod cheering him throughout his journey. 
•• We welcome you not only bi cause your sen
timents were loyal, but btcau-^ nine tenths of 
those you repretect were with us ia. the strug
gle." „ He assured them tba^a cordial, hearty, 
practical welcome awaitM them—that every 
Irishman and the ton of every Irishman will 
greet them. If you meet with one who did not, 
let me know his name, and I shall cot hesitate 
to call him “ mean and many others will wel
come you with heatti not warmer than Irish, 
but who will give subitantiel proofs of the intér
êt! they take in your exute.

Dr. Scott laid it would be difficult for him to 
find words to express the feelings vf bis heart. 
He bad so many proofs, on his former visit, of 
American hospitality that tbe pretent hearty re
ception did not take him by surprise. Aa a de
legate from the Irish Conference, be had pre
sented hie credential» to the bishops, and had 
met with a cordial welcome. He said : We are 
to much like you in our views and feelings, that 
ell good Irish who come over will be Americans 
He referred tc the purpose of his coming, and 
presented the eerneat greetings of bit confer
ence. With deep tentation he «poke of the 
death of Mr. Wallace, and «aid they had that 
day decided that his remains should rest where 
he finished hit cour te, at Cincinnati, until the 
deed should hear the voice of the Son of God 
end come forth from the grave. The widow bed 
just shown him a bouquet, taken from the grave, 
which the was about to take with her to Ireland. 
May Jehovah be the husband of the widow end 
the father of the fatherless. He then spoke of 
the gratification which the arrival of Mr. M’Ar
tbur had afforded him in the midst of hie trou
ble, and of whoae sympathy and confidence he 
had had many proof*. On one occasion he and 
hit brother end hit fether-in-lew had given » 
thousand pounds each. We come to sak Ame
rican Methodists to review their history, to look 
at the stream of pious, Useful members that for 
the put century bu been flowing from our 
Church into yours ; and to ask you for help to 
widen the stream. We can do it if you will 
sût ua with the $100,000 which we ere hoping 
to receive. Since I wu imong you a few year» 
ego we have eetebliahed in Ireland fifty tcboole, 
under pious teseben, who ere chiefly local 
preachers, on which we have expended about 
$30,000, and in the lest three years have nit- 
ed $80,000 for a literary institution.

Mr. M’Arthur, who it somewhat portly in 
person, end of good address, said he wu Irish 
by birth, though now resident in London ; that 
b» wu quite unprepared for such a cordial re
ception ; but he bed long found that the family 
feeling wu particularly strong among the Wit- 
leynns ; that be had looked forward with plea
sure to hit meeting in America the amiable, 
intelligent, pious, and devoted Robert Wallace. 
How mysterious the providence, that one whose 
judgment wu to matured, and who in every 
way wu fitted for extensive usefulness, should 
be eo suddenly removed. But at Dr. Coke’s re
moval on hie voyage to Indie wu overruled for 
the good of the mission, so he trusted tbe death 
of Robert Wallace would be rendered a blessing 
to his brethren, and to the good cauu that he 
bed so deeply at heart Mr. M’Arthur said he 
had been just thinking of the touching linee :

One family we dwell in him 
One Church, above, beneath ;

Though now divided by the stream,
The narrow stream of death.

And especially of the words i *'
Pert ot the host have crossed the flood.

And part are crossing now ;
for on the very Strath morning that he wu 
leaving the shores of. Ireland to crou the ocean, 
the spirit of Robert Wallace wu entering into 
the joy of hit Lord. He then stated that whet 
he had seen of this country since hit arrival, end 
heard of ite resources, filled him with astonish
ment | thet be always felt during the war that 
our cauu was truth and righteousness, and 
would prevail | that though acme sympathised 
with the South, that the middle claues in Eng
land were our friends, striking proofs of which 
were given in Liverpool end Manchester. He 
wu the eon of an Dish Methodist preacher, who 
for between thirty end forty years bore the bur
den end heat of the day ; each were the benefit» 
he bed derived from the instruction, example, 
end prayers of hie parents, that with delight he 
repeated the lines of Cowper :

My boast is not that I deduce my birth 
From loins enthroned, and rulers of the eaith 
But higher far my proud pretension» rise,
The son of parents passed into the skies.

He uid no branch of the Church, under un
precedented difficulties, had stood so nobly ns 
the Irieh preachers, bat they bid been toiling 
for other lands i yet the time would come when 
they would receive their reward. Irieh men were 
seattired everywhere, bad he believed God 
would make them a bleu ing ; that for went of 
» suitable institution for the inatrnctioe of our 
young men, they had gone to Trinity College 
and been absorbed from Methodism. They had 
ascertained that there bed been no leu then 300 
ministers in tbe Established Church who had 
been formerly connected with the Wesleyan*. 
Still we .have hopes for Ireland ; our prospects 
ate brightening ; and deep it our obligation to 
you Americans for the noble help you are send
ing.

The chairmen now called on Dr. Sewell, of 
Brooklyn, who uid : “ Professor, now Dr. Hol- 
dleh, thirty yean ago, your voice was potential, 
end I now yield onee more to your call." He 
referred to an element in the Irish that had not 
been named : the eerneat manner in which they 
did their work ; they were not manuscript, but 
preaching men ; they did not brandish their 
weapona at a distanog, hot came to close quar
tan, and piereed their sword» into the joints of 
the harness. He gave a glowing description of 
"*■7 W* preachers with whom ha had

and bring it into subjection. Providing for 
honeet things, cot only in the eight of the Lord, 
but also in the sight of men.”—Paul.

“ Wherefore tbe rather brethren give dili
gence to make your calling and election sure : 
for if ye do these things ye shall never falL 
What manner of persons ought >e to be, in ell 
holy conversation and godliness ? For so is tbe 
will of God, that with well doing ye may put to 
silence the ignorance of foolish men.”—Peter.

“ Keep yourselves in the love of God.”—Jude. 
The above quotations from tbgjlacred Scrip

tures exhibit meet clearly the practical nature of 
religion. And where ia our Christianity, if the 
duties herein enjoined, are absent from our 
lives ? It ie uaeleu and deceptive to talk of 
faith and love, while our conduct is at variance 
with Gospel requirement». Alas ! that to many 
in our day, aay and do not as they »ay, but quite 
the opposite ! Nor ie it less cause of wender 
and sorrow that such a courts ot life, find» apo
logists among professed Christian Teschers !

One of the moet dangerous theological errors 
of modern times .is the doctrine, that Jesus 
Christ cannot save “ his people from their tine.' 
That we must tin in •• thought, word, and deed,” 
as long as we live. Thet tin cannot in this life, 
be “ buried,” even by the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, but only in our graves. It is a startling 
statement, but who it prepared to deny it* truth
fulness, that three-fourths of the members of 
Christies churches on earth, do net believe that 
they may,—or expect that they «ball be cleansed 
from all unrighteousness until » little before they 
die. Surely we may at well doubt the Divinity 
of Christ, ss to doubt the efficacy of bis atoning 
blood ! There are ethers who admit that the 
doctrine of present holiness, or salvation froi 
all tin, it taught in the word of God, and yet to 
them it is a dead letter ; they seek it not, erjoy 
it not, consequently do not practically manifest 
it. It should not be forgotten that the practical 
piety inculcated, in the above quoted Scriptures, 
cannot bs exhibited in daily life, without the 
“ renewal of tbe Holy Ghost.” Tre various 
Churches are not in their membership generally 
giving to the world a correct portraiture of 
Christianity. There is an evident lack of power 
over sin—a painful weakness in resisting evil, 
and in attempt to do good. And aa the error 
settles down into the mind, that we must sin as 
long as we live, there ie ua every hand a sinful 
•ompliai.ee with tbe “ enemies of the cross of 
Christ.” V

It is difficult now, tvin to trace with diotiect- 
neis the divinely established line of demarcation 
between tlre[church and the world. Is the world 
coming up to the Gospel standard ? Or is the 
Church sliding gradually down to the level of 
tbe world ?

The answer is painfully apparent. God only 
know» whither our churches are drifting. And 
blessed be his name, be knows the remedy for 
those evils, and has informed us concerning them. 
“ Repent end do the first works.” What ! are 
we to commence working in order thet we regain 
our first love ? So says the Divine Mta-.er. 
But would not faith eooner bring the blessing ? 
The faith thet works by love ? True, but how 
are we to obtain it ? Charles Wealey’s theology 
was correct when he wrote, “ The gift of faith 
is all Divine," &o. And why is it not bestowed 
upon us P Is God unwilling to impart P Cer
tainly not. What then hinders P The cause is 
evident, we are not willing to have it on hit own 
terms. It is impossible for either a penitent 
■inner, or e penitent believer to obtain the par
don, or holiness he seeks until tin it deliberately 
renounced, •• How can ye believe that receive 
honor one from another, end seek not the honor 
thet cometh from God only !”

The " perfect end acceptable will of God, it 
known only by those who are “ not conformed 
to this world.”

Those whom God receives and acknowledges 
as bii children, are those who come out from 
among tbe ungodly. Wa do not intimate, thet 
men by nature, would aver yield to. God's re
quirements, but we boldly affirm that under the 
influence of assisting (not compelling) grace every 
men mey renounce sin and turn to God. And 
on the use of this gracious ability, human sal
vation is suspended. Whosoever will deny this, 
must also deny that solemn declaration of the 
Son ol God our Saviour, « Behold I come 
xuickly, and my reward is with me, to give 
every men, according as bis work shall be.”

O. O. H.

Did the reader of thisfxer look at a sermon 
and think, aside from the brain work required, 
how much labour it required merely to write the 
words, how many hours must be spent in the 
strictly mechanical work ? Why, copyists are 
paid so much a page for nitre copying, at a high
er rate than many preachers for both the writ
ing and preaching. And for those who do not 
write, how much does it cost to elaborate a ser
mon in the mind ? Do we remember what we 
owe these men ? How they do our work, and 
plant churches and schools, acting as pioneers in 
civilization, as well as Christianity ? We can
not go ourselves, and eo we send them ; they 
are our messengers, doing that which we can
not do, and these are paid “ three cents a ser- 

On tbe mere score of the benefit to tbe 
country, or their mere moral influence, we owe 
them more. What country would be worth liv
ing in with no churches and no ministers ?

Educated mind, in connection with the most 
important interests of life, is but miserably sus
tained, and most miserably of all in connection 
with the highest interests, those which take hold 
on eternal life. Officers in banks and railroad 
companies, and other monied corporations, men 
who have only to decide and act in regard to 
dollars and cents, race iveffalarie* varying from 
ten to twenty-five thousand doll are, and such sal
aries are given on the principle that the services 
rendered are worth the pay. Lawyers, who as
sist in preserving or recovering property, receive 
for a single tee sometimes a thousand, sometimes 
ten thousand, sometimes fifty or a hundred thou
sand dollars, while those who have devoted all 
their early years in study in preparation for 
(he ministry, and who spend their lives in un
folding to their people tbe true riches of God’s 
kingdom, are suffered almost literally to starve 
in the midst of plenty.

The Rev. Dr. Boardman, in in address before 
tbe Old School Preebytetian Assembly ^eoently 
•aid i •• The statistics would probably show that 
in other countries Chrietian minister» live longer 
than men of any other liberal profession ; but 
in this country the average duration of life in 
the ministry ie less then that of any other learn 
ed profession, and it is because the ministry here 
are herd-working men. There ie no end to tbe 
diversity of the claims and demands which are 
made upon them, and the urgency with which 
these demands are pressedr' We apprehend 
hat mote live* are cut short by tbe straightened 

circumstance» in which many ministers, with 
families, are compelled to live, and by the cark- 
ing cares which weigh upon them, then by hard 
labor. If they were suitably provided for in 
temporal thing», e new energy would be impart
ed to them, and years would be added to their 
usefulness. The wise man has written, by di
vine inspiration, *‘ the destruction of tfce peer 
is their poverty.”

We are well aware that much has been written 
upon this subject, eo much that many have be
come weary of reading about it, but tbe consci
ence of the Church need» to b# more thoroughly 
aroused. There is a lack of Christian honesty 
in many congregation» which is deserving of the 
severest rebuke, and the obligation to sustain 
the Gospel ministry, by sustaining well those 
who preach the Gospel, need» to be enforced 
more and more. Let those congregations which 
have been keeping their ministers on etet*»tion 
salaries make t change end give liberally cf their 
temporal things to those who yniniater to them 
in spiritual things, and they will be repaid at 
once io the satisfaction of doing a good and

Christ
lions and desires ire cultivated, but, content 
with being in nominal connexion with God end 
Hi* people, they sink into the dull-dead sloth 
««A repose of rtlijfiout snaxldom

The religious snail rejoices in quiet medio
crity. There is nothing particularly remarkable 
about him. He occupies his regular seat in 
church at the stated services, and is considered 
a sort of a pillar of the spiritual edifice. He it 
always counted in among the first when en enu
meration ia called for. Hit opinion it sought 
before others are consulted, and often his ex
pressed desire or opposition is sufficient to out
weigh those of nine active members. Io a 
word, he is s fixed element ia the Christian body. 
He is never over-iealous in anything, and lets 
things take their course floating down the tide

ithout a wave or tipple. Although he has a 
regular seat at church, be is never seen at tbe 
prayer-meeting, and never encourages the extra
ordinary means of grace established for the 
strengthening of believers or conversion of ein- 
uers. He is perfectly satisfied with being con
vinced that bis opinions are right, end with 
having once adopted a creed and built up e 
spiritual ahelL Ever afterwards be is a slug 
gerd in the vineyard—a drone in the hive—a 
mere not entity in the Church.

The religious snail hear* declared from the 
the pulpit : “ Thou ehelt love the Lord tby 
God with all tby heart, and with ell thy etrength. 
and with all thy might," and says with self- 
satisfaction, “ Yes, I bave eaid I believe in God 
the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and 
earth." When the preacher talks of the love 
of Christ constraining us, be ssye : “ I believe
alto in Jet ne Chriet, his only Boo, our Lord." 
When he it told cf the influence of tbe Holy 
Spirit, he leys : “ Yes, I believe in the Holy 
Ghost.” To all exhortations and teachings he 
answers : “ Well and good, they do not reach 
me. I believe in the creed of the Church.— 
Whet more ie needed ?”

« What more is needed ?” Much more is 
needed. Growth is the condition of ell life. 
At I ait by the window end lock over the hills 
end vallfcya at the luxuriant vegetable growth, 
and grand old wood» and forest* of God's earth, 
I tee growth and increase in everything. The 
vine on the arbor before me teems never to tire 
climbing, end much more should we continually 
urge our way upward, if we are branches in the 
true vine. Growth it neceeeery to spiritual life. 
There ie no limit to the possible attainments of 
the eouL The intellect will never grasp the 
outer boundaries of its sphere, nor cm our 
affections ever be filled end satiated. Their 
capacity it unlimited, their object the infinite.— 
We can never sufficiently love Him, never 
reach the highest point of our Christian experi
ence. There is no stopping—all halting in 
Christian life ia retreating. Oar progress must 
be continually upward and onward. We can 
never rest cornent at any period ol our experi
ence. There ean be no each thing ai eanctiflce- 
tion, in the eeoee of perfection, in spiritual life. 
No. Each step feeds to one higher—each view 
of the heavenly world ehowe the way to 
brighter—each strain of heavenly musk pre
lude* a sweeter. Our immortality is never end
ed or finished up. Then let us press on to 
the mark of the prise of cut high celling. Let 
ut realise our highest existence. Let our song 
be,

"Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve,
And press with vigor oa !

A heavenly race demands thy seal.
And an immortal crown .

—Mtih. Protestant.
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The Present Canadian Crisis.
It may be proper to remark, in parsing, that 

our brethren in the United States excuse their 
strange hostility to our people upon the pretence 
that Canada was unfriendly to the North during 
'he late civil war. We do not stop to argue the 
point as to whether tbe premises, if admitted, 
would justify tbe conclusion, but we flatly deny 
the truth of tbe premises, and call upon our ir 
rate neighbours to point out a single act of the 
Canadian Government or people which implied 
unfriendliness during the whole war. Was the 
invasion ot their sr.il openly agitated in public 
meetings of our citizens ? Were these meetings 
attended and addressed in virulent language by 
high public functionaries of Canada ? Were
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Let si b—, 
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ceive them ? Dare you, as Christian 
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grasp of tht spoiler the precious objects d 
charge, without a death-struggle io ir* 
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position and their superior culture •ff"'" 
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be found shoulder to shoulder uifle’*1' 
countrymen whenever tbe time dN,e’ 
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increased vitality which it will impart to their 
toil-worn pastors, and repaid a thousand times 
in the blessings which will fall upon themselves 
directly from heaven.—N. Y. Observer.

Three Cents a Sermon.
Some one carious in those matters has made 

a calculation in regard to the salaries paid to 
ministers in this country, and the number of ser
mons preached, that the average price paid for 
a sermon, take the land through, is only three 
cents. Doubtless some sermons are worth just 
that, and others just three centa less, but, con
sidering how large are some of tie salaries paid 
in our cities (not too large, but large in propor
tion,) we see how poorly paid must be the m 
of our preachers. The standard is too low, 
always was, and it has not risen at all in pro
portion to the increase of the cost of living. 
Granted that some sermons are poor, is it not, 
in part, because the preachers are so poorly- 
paid ? You cannot expect first-rate work for 
half wages. We do not mean by this that the 
work is done merely for the pay, but a man 
must live, and how can he work with any free
dom or effectiveness with such a burden on his 
heart ? How can he preach all the Gospel » 
How take the text, « Owe no man anything 
but to love one another," when his grocer sits 
just before him, to whom he owes money for the 
necessaries of life? We «y necessaries, for 
many do not go beyond them; nay, many are 
poorly fed, denying themselves in quantity and 
quality « We speak that we do know and 
testify that we have seen.”

And then the people complain that the 
preacher it tame, that he lacks vigor and ani-l

, . , preparations openly made tor such invasion, by
«-*"■« -y-/

stores, arms, Ac. ? Or was the attempt ever 
made to relax our neutrality laws by L-gislative 
action, so as to give Government encouragement 
to numerous raids ? If our friends can show 
that any of these unfriendly manifestations were 
made towards them by any clam of the Canadian 
community, thry will establish their point. But 
if, as is Ihe truth, no unfriendly act was ever 
done, or unfriendly word officially spoken, by 
any ol our authorities,—if no public meeting of 
Canadians was able to pass a single unfriendly 
resolution,—il their own rebellious citizens who 
had taken refuge among us were obliged to con
duct their plottings with the utmost secresy, to 
evade the constant watchfulness of our police, 
if, when they succeeded, in one instance, in ac
complishing a raid into American territory, and 
perpetrated robbery and murder there, our au
thorities, unprompted, instantly hunted them 
down, arrested all that could be found, stripped 
them of their plunder and handed it over to the 
plundered parties, and delivered the raiders into 
the hands of the law,—il we then, at our own ex
pense guarded the frontier so as to make another 
similar raid impossible ; and above all, if the state 
of public feeling in Canada was such as to in
duce 30,000 ol our young men to offer their lives 
to the cause of the North, emulating, and almost 
exceeding, the enthusiasm of the Americans 
themselves, then the charge of unfriendliness is 
groundless, and their hatred, is gratuitous, un
provoked, and—ungrateful But we let this 
P1*8- It is sufficient to know that a powerful 
organization exists amongst American citizens, 
according to their own accounts, numbering 
100,000 fighting men, organized and drilled, 
and fully provided with all the munitions of 
war, whose openly professed intention is to ra
vage our country, subvert our government, and 
overthrow our state ; and that the state of pub
lic opinion, is not such as to afford the hope that 
any restraining influence will thereby be exert
ed upon their movements.

Now, this beiog so, the question returns : What 
is the duty—not cf the Government, Provincial 
or Imperial, for this, it is not our province to 
discuss,—but ot the Christian people of Canada V 
Some reader will reply : To offer unceasing 
prayer to Almighty God for his merciful inter
position in our behalf ; and in this, we to far, 
most heartily concur.—Nothing can be good or 
strong without Mis blessing. ’We should pray— 

1st. That God will mercifully open the eyes 
of that portion of the American people who are 
under this strange infatuation* and bring them 
to entertain towards their unoffending neighbors 
the sentiments of justice and truth, if not of gen- 
orosity and brotherly concord, and effectually 
deliver th^m from the influence of those wicked 
and designing men who are leading them to their 
own ruin, and to the possible infliction of great 
suffering and mischief upon others. 2nd. That

Religious Snails-
The religious snail it not a scarce animal It 

it to be found wherever men get up a profession 
of religion. The religious snail’» shell is its 
creed or system of opinion» end beliefs.

Man is, by his nature end the circumstances 
under which he is placed, in scire manner com
pelled to give hie adherence fp some system of 
opinions or creed. One’s principles may be pecu
liar to him alone, the result of hie own inquiries 
and thoughts, or they miy be such as are adopt
ed by the ecclesiastical body with which he is in 
connexion. In either case, it seems necessary 
that these be acme form of expression to our 
principles, wherein mey be eet forth in formulas 
our belief concerning God, Christ, Creation, the 
Fell, Redemption, Faith, end many subjects of 
religious thoughts and controverey. And this is 
rendered necessary by the multiplicity of eccle
siastical organizations, and the many different 
view* of religion held by them. Were there 
but one organixition, and the Church a visible 
unity grounding its faith on the Bible, received 
end accepted the seme by ail, there would not 
be this necessity of distinguishing marks. But 
while separate organizations ezist, while differ
ent views are taken of truth, there must be dis
tinctive forms of expression.

But from this state of truth arises abuse — 
Many are content with merely subscribing to 
some set of opinion» .. may appear the most 
reasonable to their minds, and connecting them- 
selvss with seme body of Christiane as may be, 
moat agreeable or convenient. They may bavé 
been truly counted and fully received into the 
communion of believers, and yet relapse into 
dull and indolent ease and aelf-eontentmeaL— 
Such i. their nature. They are religious snails. 
Their creed i, their shell. In this shell of cold 
formalism they are .but up from the universe of 
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some set of doctrines, they reispse into a sort 
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creed. There is in them no life, no energy ; no 
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